
(9/22/21)  
Here are some current prayer needs and updates: 
  
PRAISE REPORTS 
- Rosalind Bonds is doing great! Praise God! 
- Sandy McCarty had a scan recently, which showed that her 
cancer had not spread and that treatment and prayers have been 
effective! Praise God!! Please continue to pray for a complete 
healing as we’re trusting God for her healing! 
- Cynthia Wickenheiser’s heart catherization resulted in them not 
discovering any blockages. Praise God! 
- Cathy Davis’ cataract surgeries went well. She is excited for her 
better eyesight! Thank God!  
- Linda Roe was able to discover the cause of rash she has been 
plagued with, through an allergy panel. Now she can get relief, 
praise God. 
 - Bill Leasure, is now home, but needs prayer for continued 
healing and recovery. 
- Allen & Andrea and their family have improved very much from 
Covid. Thanks for your prayers. Continue to pray for Andrea, who 
continues to have lung issues. 
- Praise God, Pastor Brook’s family has completely recovered 
from Covid. Thanks so much for your prayers! 
- Praise God, Pastor John has recovered and is regaining his 
strength from Covid. Thanks for your prayers! 
 
PRAYER for Comfort 
- Pray for Ann Riston’s family, (Bud McCarty’s sister) as Ann 
recently passed away. 
- Pray for Dorothy Sullivan as her son and her husband recently 
passed away.  
 
 
 
 



PRAYER for HEALTH ISSUES 
BROKEN BONES 
- Pray for Darlene Secret as she is in therapy to help with her 
shoulder, she recently broke. Also, pray for Frank Secret as he is 
having back issues and is in much pain. 
 
IN HOSPITAL, REHAB or ASSISTED LIVING 
- Pray for Herbert Hicks (Pastor Brook’s Dad) who is recovering 
from a stroke, in addition to brain cancer. He needs a real touch 
from God! 
- Pray for Pastor Tracy Stanley who is in the hospital with 
pneumonia and is in desperate need of a healing miracle! 
- Pray for Olga Pierre, with Dementia, in assisted living. 
- Pray for Rosemarie, (friend of Darlene Secret), who lives in  
 assisted living, but is alone and needs Christian fellowship  
 and support. 
- Pray for Harry Straub who is in the hospital with a possible 
stroke. They are running tests, etc. Please pray for his healing. 
 
CANCER 
- Jerome Pleasant has cancer and doctors have done all they can 
do, he is in hospice and needs a miracle. 
- Victory (V.)- Deloris’ granddaughter (white blood cell levels) 
- Bill, Phil Jones’ brother (cancer) 
- Pray for Mac, (friend of the Adkins’), who has cancer in his 
lungs, colon and liver. Pray for healing and peace. 
- Leonard Whittenberg, Cheryl Fields’ nephew, he has stage  
4 prostate cancer. His cancer seems to be in remission, but  
he recently underwent open heart surgery, so please  
continue to pray for his salvation and healing. 
- Erin Fitzpatrick- pray for Erin as she has recently been having 
additional health issues with her kidneys. Pray for her healing. 
- Pray for Greyson, 3-year-old with neuroblastoma 
- Pray for Valerie (friend of Cheryl Fields), who just found out she 
has blood cancer. 



 
VARIOUS PHYSICAL NEEDS 
- Pray for Roger Cregar, who has heart issues. They are running 
tests to determine exactly how to help him. Thanks for praying. 
- Pray for Stacy Roe (Linda’s husband) as they are running 
medical tests to determine how to help him as well. Thanks for 
praying. 
- Pray for Kyle Bates, who is undergoing many tests related to 
elevated blood pressure and kidney issues. Pray for healing and a 
good report. 
- Pray for Sarde’ (Cheryl Fields’ daughter) who has asthma and 
eczema. Pray for her help and healing. 
- Sharon Spears had a doctor appointment following her recent 
procedure and they are still having trouble discovering the source 
of her pain and swelling. Please pray for her relief and healing. 
- Pray for Polly Shunk as she is having chronic pain in her legs 
and ankles and her blood levels are irregular. Pray for her divine 
healing and for doctors to have wisdom in treating her. 
- Pat & Harry Straub- Pat (knee), Harry (Painful arm swelling & 
cancer). Harry has trouble with chronic pain and needs a touch. 
Please continue to pray. 
- Pray for Bob & Eleonore Mech. Bob has trouble seeing and 
Eleonore is having trouble with her memory and both have 
stability issues, falling occasionally. Pray for their health, safety 
and peace and for God to show Himself faithful on their behalf. 
- Anthony Wickenheiser- hip pain 
- Georgie Bonds (Rosalind’s brother) has a hip infection  
- Pray for Pat Hood, who is recovering and has several medical 
needs. Pray for healing and continued recovery. 
- Cheryl Fields needs continued relief from back issue.  
- Betty Jones needs healing from back issues.  
- Pray for Connie Oetken, who is having back issues, which 
makes it hard to sleep and hard to walk. 
- Bill Jancosko (Beverly’s Uncle) recently moved into an assisted 
living facility. Pray for him and for his family. 



- Pray for Norma, (Cheryl Fields’ sister) who is losing her vision 
and needs a healing touch. 
- Pastor Godfrey- now has cancer in addition to an abdominal 
aortic tear. He is also in a lot of pain. It’s a very serious situation. 
He has also recently been in the hospital recently with internal 
bleeding. Please pray for help, healing and peace.  
- Pray for (Bill Oetken’s relative) Nelda. She was in a car accident 
and her husband was killed and she was badly injured. Please 
pray for her family and for her continued recovery. 
- Please pray for Theresa, (Robin Adkins daughter), who has   
a blood clot in her lungs and who is also grieving the recent loss 
of her father. 
- Pray for Ginny, (Darlene Secret’s relative). She is in a nursing 
home and they are considering hospice. She is 92 . Pray for the 
family too.  
- Pray for Lisa, who is battling alcoholism (by Donna Ridgely) 
- Pray for a young girl named Rylee, who is suffering with many 
limitations both physically and mentally after the car her family 
was driving was hit by a drunk driver (by Andrea Smeltzer) 
- Please pray for Carolyn (Linda Roe’s sister) she has an issue 
with blood clots in her leg. Pray for her healing and recovery. 
- Pray for baby Noah, (Darlene Secret’s relative) they are 
watching, testing and monitoring his liver function for the next few 
months. 
- Nancy Smith (physical)  
- Phyllis Stanley (shoulder)  
- Ann Cox (leg & diabetes)  
- Sister E (physical) 
- Janet Kelley (arthritis) 
- Linda Roe (arthritis) 
 
 
 
 
 



OTHER REQUESTS 
- Wild fire victims and firefighters on the west coast 
- Recent flood & hurricane victims 
- Pray for a church in Joppa, which recently had a fire in the 
basement. 
  
SALVATION 
- Jeff Wickenheiser- Anthony’s brother is in rehab and needs 
prayers for deliverance from alcohol and salvation. 
- Bryan Fields, David Gregg, Taja Gregg & Geraldine Dorman, 
(from Cheryl Fields) 
- Robert Putney for salvation and deliverance from alcohol (from 
Cheryl Fields) 
- Pray for Alexa, (for salvation)- Ann Cox 
 
PRAYING FOR DIRECTION/ WISDOM 
- Janis Rivers, needs guidance about housing. She’s hoping to 
buy the house they live in but may need to move. Please pray for 
guidance and direction as they determine where to live. 
- Pray for Matilda’s older daughter (Mimi), for a God fearing and 
loving spouse. 
 
MISSIONARIES 
- Brenda & Sharon’s brother Dwight Spears in the Philippines.  
- All of our Missionaries 
- All our local Missions & Outreach Ministries 
- Missionary- Megan Fiti- who is home from the field because of a 
medical condition with her eyes that has be addressed. Pray for 
healing and quick recovery that they can return to the field soon. 
- Holly Brantley (missionary) Breast Cancer but refused further 
treatment to return to the mission field. Pray for favor and healing. 
 
 
 



CORONAVIRUS 
- Continue to pray for Ernie & Renee who are home recovering 
from covid. 
- Pray for Carl & Doris Johnson, who are both struggling with 
covid. 
- Pray for all those who are sick or serving the sick and all who 
are affected by Covid 19. 
 
LEADERSHIP  
- Church Leadership  
- Pray for our Governmental Leaders, President, Governor, etc.  
- Pray for our Nation 

 
Isaiah 26:3   
You will keep in perfect peace those whose minds are steadfast, 
because they trust in you.   
 
Philippians 4:4-7   
Rejoice in the Lord always. I will say it again: Rejoice! Let your 
gentleness be evident to all. The Lord is near. Do not be anxious 
about anything, but in every situation, by prayer and petition, with 
thanksgiving, present your requests to God. And the peace of 
God, which transcends all understanding, will guard your hearts 
and your minds in Christ Jesus. 


